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MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY,DECEMBER 15, 192i

VOLUME II

.

0. C. & Q. Wins Norm.·Contest BASKET Hftll

JOINT PROGRAM

Oregon Curtain and Quill ............................. . 100
Alpha Delta Gamma ...................................... . 112
Florentines ....................................................... . 100
T Delphians ......... .'................................................ . 130

HOlDS INTEREST
-•

NUMBER 12

Literary Societies Unite 0 ' Sacajawea ..................................................... .. 103
Vespertines ...................................................... . 125
Many Fine Features
Give Christmas Program
The photographer has all
Norm Notes

80%
73%
62%
60%

SEASON OPENS

55% Coach Meador Gets Line on
42% Basket Ball Aspirants in
Practice Game in Salem

the glossy
prints for the Norm finished and will
T~e Christmas program given by I The Norm staff takes this oppor- complete the . ovaling i~mediately
Willamette defeated the Normal
the hterary societies of the Normal· tunity to thank the societies, each I after . the Chris~m.as hohdays. The basketball squad last Thursday night
school was the feature of Friday member of the societies and especial-, comphmentary p1ctu.t-es should all be in a hard fought game, on the Wilevening. Five societies presented ly those who so earnestly offered back by next Friday.
lam,ette University court in Salem.
acts;

The Oregon Curtain and Quill, their services in this contest.

~

It was just a practice game because

the Delphians, the Florentines, the
Th e .fi gures m
· l t
·
as week's issue
of f Miss
th NIsabellh Breingan,
h
f the h editor Willamette is i'n the Northwest ConVespertines and the Sacajawea.
this paper were taken from the re- 0 • t et o;;i, as c osen or er as- !erence. Never-the-less WAllamette
The first number on the program port of the soliciters. This week's sM1~ anW, t iss Genevieve ,vatson. had advertised it as a game and there
was a pantomime, presented by the report is the exact count of the re- I ISSN a sor i; : j~nior in the Ore- was a big crowd in attendance.
Oregon Curtain and Quill-"Silent ceipt books turned in at the office gF'on kl?rmHa. h c ooh ' hailhing h:rromd
The first half was very much in
Night." During the singing of the F 'd
. ht
ran m
ig
w ere s e s owe favor of Willamette University, the
song, Silent Night, a number of the n ay mg ·
great ability in all work she under·
h
·
We are very sorry that, on account t k
W'th th'
. t
t th half endmg with t e score 14-3 m
girls of the club, dressed as angels, of financial difficulties and various 0 ~ :
i .
i~ appom men
e their favor. Coach Meador shifted
went through a drill. A delightful other reasons, more did not subscribe. edition had m mmd a very compe- his line up considerably at different
effect was produced by the use of This is our only way of finding out tant person who. expects to be here stages of the game, endeavoring to
colored lights.
how many "Norms" to have printed. next year and will be fitted to carry get the best working combination.
The second number was an instru- Those who subscribed now will be on this wo~k.
' The Normal squad began to conmental trio by Elizabeth Chappelle, served first.
The Business Manager, Otto H. H. nect in the second half and at one
viol; Ruth Bryant, cello; and KathIf you do not have your name on Peterse_n with the ~elp .0 f his ~ssis~- time were only three points behind.
arine Galbraith, piano. Their selec- the books and a receipt in your hand ant, Wilbur Rowe IS domg all m his
Ten men were given opportunity
tions w~re "The Water Lilies" and come to the office and do your stuff, power to make t~e ~ork a success. to show what they could do. They
"The Rendezvous."
or don't crab if there is not a Norm Mr. R~~ve also ~ Jumor, h.as won~er- were: Condit, M. Ray, McGowan,
The Delphians gave "The Wishing for you next Spring.
ful ab~hty and is also bemg tramed Baird, Eggleston, Arnold, Butler,
Man", a clever skit woven around the
~
for this work next year.
Johnson Wtilson and Rowe.
character of the Wishing Man who
The Norm Staff with the assisMiss Myrn Varney, solicitor for
_'- - - - - - - could grant children's wishes. Three tance of the Better 0. N. s. Com- the '25 Norm has just shown her All Star Team of Confersmall children on Christmas wished mittee are mailing to the hig"h schools ability in the successful Norm camthat they might be "big little child.- of any consequence in the sic:..,~, a paign that came to an end Friday
ence Picked By Coach
ren." The Wishing Man took them copy of last years Norm for the pur- evening.
to Wishing Land where all wishes pose of advertisement.
Bill Harvey, advertising manager,
Coach Meador has picked his all
come true and where toys grow on
This is being done every year and an experienced man of the '22 Norm 11tar conference eleven and here they
trees. The big little children were by the inspection of these books any is also doing his part toward this are for your approval.
.
delighted with Wishing Land and one can readily see the advancement work and contributing much original
The letters after the names stand
amused themselves with the French of this school and encourages many material.
for the schools from which the players
dolls, the wooden soldiers and the to take up this work.
are from. L. Linfield; P. Pacific
There is good team work being College A. Albany College; and M.
Teddy Bears and the enormous ele-1 Some of the students have kindly
phant. Because they weren't satis- offered, to talk or give stunts be- shown by all and a great deal of Oregon Normal School.
fled with being big, the W.ishing Man fore their local high school during time being spent here that should be
First team
Second Team
made them small again and sent the Christmas vacation. These will spent in school work but we all say Drager. A.
LE
Nelson M.
them back to their homes.
present the Norm in person to the "Here's to the Good Old Norm", and Willard L.
LT
Cooper M.
do our bit.
The next number was a costume school.
Manning L.
LG
Ranaer L.
song, with Three Wise Men and
Ray M.
C
Lienard P.
Angels who sang a Christmas hymn.
Beck M.
RG
L->-igman A.
SNAPS
Christmas at Dormitory Uhrhammer A. RT
dtreet P.
"Christmas Eve at Mother Hub"Isn't that picture a perfect
Condit M.
Erickson L.
bard's" was given by the Vespertines
The annual Christmas party in the Mullen L.
Q
Armstrong P.
in which Jack Horner and Little Miss scream,?" Everyone enjoys the picLH
Elliot L.
Muffet were at Mother Hubbard's for ture snap shots in the Norm and the Dormitory is to be given on W ednes- Fergu~nn M.
RH
Scott M.
a Christmas party. Soon more char- more there are the more we can enjoy day this year. Extensive prepara- WilLenson A.
tions are being made and much prac- McGowan M.
F VanWinkle A.
acters from Mother Goose Rhymes, ourselves.
including Mary, Mary, Quite ContraSo far there have been quite a few tice is taking place. This may partly
ry, Boy Blue, Bo Peep, Jack and Jill, pictures in the "Snaps" box but let's account for the weird sounds issuing
The Christmas Seal Sale Report
and finally Simple Simon and Mother have some more so that this coming from that direction lately.
Hubbard herself arrived.
Santa Norm will have the best snapshot guests are the members of the faculty. During the evening the lovely
The following is a report of the
Claus came in and enlisted their aid pages yet.
Christmas carols are sung.
sales of Christmas Seals:
in distributing packages for ChristSold by various Clubs and Societies
mas, Poor Si.mple Simon! I fear "W~lly's Prayer."
of Monmouth, $46.88.
The final number on the program
that if we had to wait for him to deDo the work that's nearest, though
At the Normal under the direction
liver our Christmas presents we was a Miracle Play given by the
it's dull at whiles,
of Miss Taylor, the Ephabian Society
would have to celebrate Christmas on Sacajawea Society. It told the story
Helping when we meet them, la:rµe sold in ·three days, $45.25 worth~
of the birth of Jesus and the coming
the Fourth of July.
dogs over the stiles.
making a total sale of Seals in MonEight girls dressed as Christmas of the Wise Men and the Shepherds.
Bells gave a drill. They wore bells The play was well produced and was See in every hedgerow, marks of mouth $92.13.
Additional seals may be secured
on their wrists and with the pretty very impressive.
~ngels' feet,
between
now and Christmas at MorThe
entire
program
was
pronounccostumes made quite a picture.
Epics in every pebble underneath Ian's store or by applying to Mrs.
Theoda Gribble of the Oregon Cur- ed a great success by everyone in
our feet.
Landers.
tain and Quill gave a reading entitled the crowded chapel.
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In Folk Dancing, Frances Ingles and
Louise Hallyburton were the two
"mistakes." but they were so clever
about it that we're deciding to let
them do the next feature.

"It is very unfortunate that the
scope of human knowledge of some
individuals has not extended to the
bounds of this small room. Try using
the ponderous volume in the corner."
But if the inquiry comes from one
•••
A Normal Boy's Dream
lI who has used the dictionary, try the
(As told by himself)
following:
I was walking thru tb t Dormitory
First make a humorous rem'ark;
halls one moonlight night.
The this will cause all patients to laugh
doors were all wide open and some -and will kill time.
pictures were in sight. Upon a young
Next call for volunteers from the
girl's dresser sat a picture of her class to explain the question. Should
beau. I looked again and saw 'twas this fail, tell an incomprehensible
USE CORRECT ENGLISH
I-all decked with mistletoe.
joke, which you will have to explain.
Editor ...............,............ Florence Wolf
***
This
will kill time. Begin it with;
Assistant Editor, Catharine Galbraith
"Say, dija hear what she jist
Miss Todd-There is a guest room
Bo;;iness Manager .. Irving Swenson done?" Those words were spoken by down stairs for your guest's coats and "This reminds me of a situation in
Asst. Manager ...... Eugene Ferguson a student of the Normal; a future rubbers. Now when you have guests another school where I taught many
Advertising Manager .... Fred Beck teacher; a future molder of the lives I wish you'd remember to put them years ago," etc.
By the time the -story is finished
of the children of Oregon. And they in there.
DEPARTMENTS
the
first bell will have rung, and then
say
that
children
are
imitative.
Athletics ............................ Melvin Ray
•• *
you can tell them that it was absoIt is an unfortunate fact that in
Chapel .......................... Sarah Atwood
The Latest and Littlest Joke
lutely impossible to explain the puDepartments .... Louise Hallyburton the modern American schools, schools
The chicken-pox
1pil's question for lack of time, and
Humor ........................ Pauline Kleiner that belong to perhaps the most adFinal Exams,
) for them to keep this in mind and
Music ...................... Elizabeth Rogers vanced educational system of the
Lectures before the Hi Schools of bring it up the first thing in tomorPoetry ............................ Vera Wagner time, there is a laxity of speech. It your home town, Christmas.
row's class.
Social ........................ Caroline Mackey isn't that the students don't know
Staying at the Dorm during vaThis will give you plenty of time
what is correct, it is the fact that cation, and
NEWS STAFF
to look it up that evening.
they
are
not
careful
in
their
everyday
Wondering whether you've flunked
Margaret Donovan, Audrey Wood,
Though great care is taken to c~nconversation. Now the Oregon Nor- or not.
Ruth Bryant, Agnes Reinoahl
ceal it, this method is in common use
mal
school
is
no
exception.
The
same
'Typists, Helen Livingston, Addie Graeverywhere and is always found to
condition exists here but with us it
ham.
be very effective.
is a more vital and important probDo Your Stuff
Advice to com-patriots.
lem because it is in this school that
CHRISTMAS TIME
-Coyotee Bill
the future teachers of the state are
What to do when asked by a pupil
Hush! Be still! Can you not feel being taught.
I
to explain something you do not
a spirit predominating over the It is altogether too easy to form know about yourself
Boss:-It seems to me that you
students at Oregon Normal School.
bad habits and if the Normal students
First, smile at him. Express sur- want a large salary for one who has
Bnt how is this spirit shown?
are not careful, the first thing they prise that he does not know himself. had so little experience.
It would be impossible to mention j know the habit of careless English
Ask if the dictionary has been conYouth:-Well sir, isn't it harder for
the many ways shown by the various will be fastened upon them.
Th~y sulted or the encyclopedia conferred
me when I don't know how?
habits of the inhabitants on this earth. will go into the class room an? will with. If the answer is in the negaYet in the halls of this institution , set a bad example to the chlldren. tive any one of the following remarks
So you've cured your wife of the
there can easily be seen a hurrying Children are quick to perceive faults will be effective.
antique craze, eh. Tell me. How did
and scurrying attitude among the stu- in the teacher and are also quick to
"Dear me, I do not comprehend the
dent.s.
Indeed, this is the atmos- copy her actions and mode of speech. reason of your apparent abhorrence you do it?
Easiest thing ever-I gave her a
pbere on the campus, although there It would indeed be a difficult th~ng of Mr • Webster's literary master1908
model automobile for her birthis a forboding shadow hanging over for the teacher to try to get the child- piece." or
day.
alL The jollity among the students ren to use the correct form of the
"Merciful goodness! I must ceris somewhat hidden by the coming I, participle with the verb "to be" when tainly should not attempt to elucidate
Harold: "I want a couple of pilexaminations whose
results are, she herself uses the wrong form.
in unfamiliar illusions until you have low cases."
anxiously awaited.
.
If the .teacher wants _to be success- thoroly consulted a copy of the many
Clerk: "What size?"
But examinations cannot hide the ful and if she has the mterest of the paged volume which portrays the
Harold:
"I don't know, but I wear
spirit long, for is not "Good-will to- children at heart, she will consci~n- height of knowledge." or
a size 7 hat."
ward men" one of the greatest, most tiously attempt to form correct habits
"It is absolutely apparent that the
asked for feelings. This feeling in- of speech.
I don't think my wife could tell a
dictionaries in this building will be in
deed creeps out and is recognized.
CRI_M_S_O_N
..
_.....R.A_M_B-LER perfect condition long after all the lie in twelve months.
Why?
other books are thumbed to pieces.",
You're fortunate.
My wife can
Is it not a way of showing our aptell a lie the instant I utter it.
Why
doesn't
Claire
wear
mistletoe?
or
preciation to One, Christ our Savior?
Because Maizie is afraid it would================================
Did, He not suffer and sacrifice all
hang above her head.
.-::~r:~+::!t~~t+::~:Z:~!~!;:Z!»~t!~C!;::~!»:!!t:~!»!!t:.!~!;:}{~!3£!t:~!~::!:X:!~::~:JC~!~!i:::~!»::!;;I;!~!::::!3l!::·;!:.C~;;;:?::e•s

The Lamron

for us, who were to follow 'l
In one short week we shall be
home,
and there this spirit will reign,
Published by the
for in this vast land, every man,
STUDENT BODY
woman, and child knows of Christ
of
and His teachings.
It is His birthday we will be celeOREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
brating. It is the thought of what
He has accom'plished for mankind on
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, this creation that makes us thankful
DECEMBER 15, 1924
that we can feel and know the meaning of "Peace on earth, good will toNUMBER 12 ward men."
VOLUME II

-·-
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Try the market for aids
in the preparation of a
hasty lunch or a full meal.
MONMOUTH MARKET
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor
Phone 2302

I

IM

I"';;_

l
I

Beattie,.;,'. :Th, mo" I wo,k

Student Lunches
will be found economical
and satisfactory.
Try the Hotel Once
and you will come again

I

among the white people, the more I ,~,{J
think the Indians are not so bad.
~

***

~~~

Practice teachers were told that / ~
. they should assume a dual nature in ~
teaching. However, it was added: t'J
;~~~i,,aoesn't mean you're to be two-

1

~

heard

;

I~:l

here

•
• ** .
. k e.''~
Florence--!
was
lookmg for a JO
ft
Bunny-Don't look at me then.

"Merry. Christmas and
Happy New Year."

Gee, we're glad Vera WJclgner isn't
a real Santa Claus 'cause she'd be
sure to be sick on Xmas eve.

***

s
r.~:~

i

The wish that is written
But each repetition adds
wealth to the words,

***

f:~
I

Over and over again you've

II

;..--------------• I
MONMOUTH HOTEL
A home away from home

I~-~

i

Dr. Schutte (Explaining different f·~
courses at college)-Now if you want
to be an artist, take art. If you ;:q
want to be a lawyer, take law. And
if you want to be a doctor, take med-

Salad Dressings
Sweet, Sour, Dill
and Mixed Pickles

I~·;

~

l·!

I
I
::,
I
{,}

I

i

George Ray wishes he was a girl J.•
so he could change his name. He is LJ\i
tired of seeing this one in print.

MorJan & Son

Two "wrongs" •o;t:n make a right. "-IIISIBll@lllfflll@IIIGHIII~

s'

\ti.'

,~

.!~... ,,

,
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BEST PRICES IN
TOWN
at the
Variety Store
We appreciate.
your trade
Investigate

T. J. Wedekind

Monmouth Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
Marcelling, Water Waving, Curling, .Shampooing, Facials, Treatment for Acne and other Skin
Diseases, Manicuring
Special Dandruff treatments,
Marinello products and manipulations. All styles of bobs and shingles expertly done.
Phone 6503
E. M. EBBERT
Proprietor
llffllllllllll

SERIOUS DISEASES
are often spread by
the distribution of
impure milk.
Take No Chances.
Buy
Inspected Milk from Inspected herds. Our Milk
Bacteriologically Tested
Every Month.

Young Bros.' Dairy
Phone 603

For More Than Thirtyfive Years
This Bank has been identified
with the financial progress of
Polk County. It is a safe bank
in which to put your Faith, your
Funds and your Future.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Established 1889
Monmouth, Oregon

will find in our stock .many aids
and suggestions for a quick
luncheon or a more substantial
dinner. Groceries are our specialty. For good goods and fair
treatment trade at

C. C. MULKEY & SON
ARNOLD'S
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
· DON'T FORGET
Save those djvidend
coupons. They are

valuable.

THE MODERN
BARBER SHOP
E. A. Weddle
Manager and expert on
SHINGLE BOBBING

Page 3

That make us happy quite.
~-:~t~~~llt(}l&:~~B&t.f!!..X~~:)I
So here's to all the little things,
Wishing All a Merry
The done-and-then-forgotten things,
Those "oh-it's-simply-nothing'' things
Christmas and a Happy
That make life worth the fight.
Doris:-Ruth, why don't you play
-Grace Haines
New Year
tl
"The Stars and Stripes Forever?"
Ruth :-Oh, I never could keep it
Students who are not
up that long.

II

FACT & FANCY

Cafeteria Menus

(December 15-19)
Wiilbur (telling of an airplane exploit) :-And since he had failed to MONDAY
Oyster Soup
strap himself in, when he looped the
Veal Roast
loop, he fell out. But as luck would
Mashed Potatoes
have it, his foot caught and there he
Spinach
hung.
Cabbage Salad
Professor S.:-What did he do?
Apple
Sauce
Climb up his leg and get in again?
Bread, Butter, Milk, Cocoa
Talk about people being irrespon- TUESDAY
Vegetable Soup
sible during exam week.-Doris walkHash on Toast
ed off with a "Hands off" sign from
Buttered Beets
the Norm office.
Chocolate Jells, Whipped Cream,
Combination Vegetable Salad
When it comes to light breezy fiction,
Bread, Butter, Milk, Cocoa
I will say without contradiction
WEDNESDAY
That all will concede
Cream of Celery Soup
The best we can read
Lima Beans
Is the weather man's daily prediction.
Baked Potatoes
The High-0-Scope.
Fruit Salad
Apple Sauce
At the phone in December sat Izzy.
Bread, Butter, Milk, Cocoa
Gave a number and waited till dizzy
THURS DA y
One day in July
Tomato and Rice Soup
She got her reply
Meat Balls
I'm sorry that number is busy.
Sweet Potatoes
l d
Asparagus Tip Sa a
Those Little Things
· d Cream
Pineapple Tapioca, Wh1ppe
Bread, Butter, Milk, Cocoa
Oh! it's just the little homely things, FRIDAY
The unobtrusive, friendly things,
Cream of Tomato Soup
The "will-you-let-me-help-you" things,
::~d s!:~:~ches
That make our pathway light.
And it's just the jolly-joking things,
Potato Salad
Brown Bettyt Lemon Sauce
The "never-mind-the-trouble" thingg,
Bread, Butter, Milk, Cocoa
The "laugh-with-me-it's-funny" things
That make the world seem bright _ _(Menus
_ _ _Subject
_ _..... to Change)
II.
For all the countless famous things,
The wondrous record-making things,
Those never-can-be-equalled things
That all the papers cite.
Are not like litt~e human things,
The every-day-encountered things,
The "just-because-I-like-you" things,

The Flapper Electric Curling Iron. Guaranteed for

two years. Price 98c
The Boudoir Curling Iron, guaranteed two years. 45c

Whiteaker's Electric Shop

I
iI going

home will find a
Homeli~e Christmas
t!
Dmner At
~
.~~ Fetzer's Restaurant

i

iI

I
?J
'

.
~

H
~·,

E!tZ!:C!~)!+:!;::,:~::+:!:::::f:+:!tt::f:.+:!;:::~~+;(;f::+:;::~:: :f:_+~;J

Arnold's Bakery
Here's a New Eating Place
Sign of the Rose Lunch
Short orders a Specialty

DRY PLANER WOOD
Plenty of good, dry wood in lengths
suitable for the stove furnished on
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.

if:.:;:;:f::c;i::!::+::i;r;:f::c!::::!::c;r;:f::c·::'}~+::;~::-;:~»::f;::~•
,.

~

Oregon Normal
~
Book Store
I
Oldest Stationery and f•J
; Book Store in the City ~.·~.
~
"
r:;,
School
,
C
f t·Supplies
Ij
~
on ec IOnery
N
j Fine Stationery
I
~~~
Ice Cream
0
j Periodicals, Magazines!
jP. H. JOHNSON, Prop!
~

*

1<:!;::e;~::~t!!+>.::,~~~:~~,1~~:.~~::{Cf::J~~}tZt

IF IT IS TO WEAR
WE HAVE IT
AT

Mrs.
Gregory's
Purses, Headbands for
the Formal, Blouses,
Powder Puffs, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Belts,
Silk Nighties,
Silk
Bloomers, Silk Vests,
Silk Slippers, Silk Spanish Scarfs, Silk Ties,
Collar and Cuff Sets,
Stiff Collar and Cuff
Sets, Christmas Flowers, for the Coat Collar,
and many new Spring
Hats.

Page 4
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Quartet From Farm Home .
Appear in Appeal for Aid
Does Oregon Normal have a Farm
Home Rural Tr::dning Center? If you
had been present in chapel last
Wednesday you would have most emphatically known this.
Miss Dorothy Doan, formerly a
practice teacher there gave us a few
intel'esting facts that perhaps many
of us had never known before.
The Farm Home is the home of all
poor unfortunate children of the
state. It covers a tract of land 245
acres in extent, 160 acres of which
are under cultivation. There are 44
girls and 43 boys given a home, food
and shelter there. In age they range
from 3 to 16 years and are happy
energetic children.
How would you feel as teachers,
going out to your school and finding
no tools with which to work. By this
is meant: no chalk for the blackboards, insufficient books, pencils and
paper. W)lat would you as teachers
do to try to solve this situation? The
community chest helps a little but
it is more for the home than the
school. Everyone decided to help by
giving ten cents. A selection by a
quartet from· the farm, trained by
the practice teachers appeared before
the student body and was greatly

---------

enjoyed by all.

Eola Notes

Education Head
j Superintendent Would EsIHealth
Urges Vegetable Diet tablish Ten Sub Normals

The sickness of Miss Kraus has
left us with three student teachers
On Monday anrl Tuesday of the
Portland-To offset an annual
and has meant hard work for the re- past week Mrs. Helen Jocardy, di- shortage of 500 grade teachers, said
mainder of the staff. But they have rector of health education, Oregon to exist on account of limited facilheeded the warning of "all work and Tuberculosis Association, visited the ities at the state normal school atno play" and have mingled some Normal. Monday morning she gave Monmouth, a plan was started Tuesgood times with the work.
an address to the students on the day which may result in the formaWe have weighed and measured subject of health, and in the after- tion of at least ten branch or "sub''"
our pupils and made a determined noon she presented a very unique and normal schools throughout the state.
health drive. Hot lunches are served instructive marionette show.
The
Inauguration of the new system
but most important is the health ' marionettes were made from vegeta- for providing grade teachers was.
spirit that has ben built up.
bles and were operated by Mrs. Jo- advised by J. A. Churchill, state
A visit from Miss Taylor and Nurse cardy and Miss Goldstaub. The pur- superintendent of public instruction,.
Wilson has helped the good work pose of the entertainment was to in an address to members of the Orealong.
arouse the interest of the child in the gon state association of school boards
County Superintendent Josiah Wills I eating of vegetables. Mrs Jocardy as they met at the Portland Chamber·
visited us recently and checked up on ' also brought two health films which of Commerce in annual session. Acall points.
He pronounced us al were shown in the chapel Monday and tion was favored by the fifty board
standard school a,nd granted a cer-; Tuesday evenings. One was entitled members from most parts of the state·
tificate of standardization.
, "Working for Dear Life" and the in a formal resolution.
We have a live Community club of I other showed the Schick test for dipAs drafted by the committee from
which the teachers are members. The theria.
the school board members association
club will give an entertainment on
These various attractions were inat least ten schools will be establishFriday morning, December 19 in structive as well as entertaining and
which the men will give part of the proved especially valuable to the ed in connection with high schools in
program and the women the other physical education department of our larger towns of the state to give work
part. A vote to decide which gives school.
similar to that at the normal school.
the better program will be taken.
The instruction would be carried on in
Come and vote.
I rejoice that the world is filled the nature of post-graduate work and
with sunshine.
. would supplement teacher training
Izzy:-! have an idea!
An optimist, eh?
courses now being maintained in the
Florence:-Be good to it, as it is
high schools.
No; an awning manufacturer.
in a strange place.
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Gifts for Women

DO YOUR SHOPPING NOW!
In order to be able to really enjoy Christmas, Start Shopping Now. Don't be nervous and exhausted when Christmas finally
arrives. By doing your shopping now you
will avoid the nerve-racking rush that
grows worse each day as Christmas nears.

Silk Underwear
Collar and Cuff Sets
Gloves,
Coats,
Sweaters
Bandeaux
Costume Slips
Silk Underskirts

Napkins
Lunch Cloths
Hosiery
Slippers

Bath Towels
Silk Dresses

'

Beads

Gift Slippers
Not the ordinary kind, but well
made, with soft leather soles and
heels. Ribbon trimmed. Special showat
ing at
98c.
Others

$1.50, $1. 75, $2.45
Gift Umbrellas - Silk
$4.00 to $7.50

Men's Gift Slippers,
would like.

just what he

Gift Scarfs

8 to 16 rib frames.
You will receive a shower of thanks by giving
Umbrella Gifts.
Also umbrellas for children.

Silk Scarfs, Wool Scarfs. Beautiful
new patterns. The very gift she has
been looking for ............ $1.95 to $3.50
. "
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